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With the state capital going
to polls on Sunday, a joint

police team from Thakurganj,
Saadatganj and Special Task
Force (STF) on Tuesday night
recovered liquor bottles worth
Rs 25 lakh from bootleggers,
exposing the loosening grip of
police on miscreants.

Those arrested were identi-
fied as Mohsin of Shamli, Nattu
of Bihar, Rajendra Gupta of
Bazaarkhala and Virendra
Kumar of Ghazipur police sta-
tion areas. The cops recovered
631 cartons filled with liquor of
different brands and the truck
being used to carry the contra-
band. A counterfeit receipt, a
scooty, three mobile phones
and Rs 12,000 in cash were also
recovered from the accused.

Mohsin and Nattu disclosed
that they used to smuggle liquor
from Ambala and supplied it to
Rajendra Gupta and Virendra,
who later used to sell it to dif-
ferent liquor shops. 

Police said Mohsin and
Nattu were arrested during a
checking at Ring Road in
Thakurganj on Tuesday night.
“A joint team of police from
Thakurganj and Saadatganj and
a team of Special Task Force
(STF) nabbed the miscreants.
They could not show papers
related to the transportation and

were brought to the police sta-
tion where during interrogation,
they disclosed the names of
Rajendra and Virendra after
which they were arrested,” the
police said. The cops however
failed to explain how long have
the miscreants been supplying
liquor in the state capital. Police
sources disclosed that Rajendra
was a habitual offender and had
been named in liquor smug-
gling in the past also. “The gang
is suspected to have supplied
huge quantity of liquor in the
city in the past few days,” they
claimed. ASP West Jaiprakash
said the police were interrogat-
ing the accused to unravel the
names of the persons to whom
they had supplied liquor in the
past. He said a case was regis-
tered against the accused and
they would be sent to jail. 
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Having failed to recover the
revolver used in the

Shravan Sahu murder case, the
Lucknow police sought four-day
remand of the accused. The
police had arrested Satyam,
Aman and a crony Ajay Patel
last Friday. Later, two others —
Rohit aka Sonu Mishra — and
Vivek Mishra who facilitated a
bike for the crime were 
arrested.

However, the recovery of
the revolver used in the murder
case has become a Herculean
task for the investigators. “The
court has allowed four-day
police custody remand and we
will interrogate the accused to
recover the revolver,” ASP
(West) Jaiprakash said. 

Sources, however, said that
the police had no clue about the
weapon as yet. “The family had
demanded a CBI probe and a
PIL is pending in court. The
police are playing safe and
waiting for the court’s order on
a CBI probe. After a probe is
ordered, the onus will be on the
CBI to recover the crime
weapon,” they said.

They said that the police
had a hunch that the miscreants
might provide wrong infor-
mation about the weapon to
avoid sustained interrogation
and it may dent police creden-

tials if the same was proven
wrong in future. “The weapon
used in the murder is a clinch-
ing evidence to corroborate
miscreants’ role in the crime.
The charge-sheet against mis-
creants will get weak in case the
police failed to recover the
murder weapon,” they opined. 

They said the police had
recovered blood-stained bullets
from Sahu’s body. “After the
recovery of the weapon, the
police will go for a ballistic test
to ascertain if the weapon was
used to fire the fatal shots on
Sahu on the fateful day. A con-
firmation will substantiate the
role of the miscreants,” they
said. Serious lapses had sur-
faced after the arrest of the

accused in the case. On
February 1, Satyam and Aman
reached the house of their aide
Ajay in Indira Nagar where they
changed their clothes and left
for Charbagh on the same bike
which was sans registration
number. But the cops who did
intensive combing in Lucknow
failed to get a whiff of their
movement. The miscreants later
left for New Delhi and were
arrested ten days after the mur-
der case. Sahu was peppered
with bullets outside his shop
around 8.30 pm on February 1
while he was preparing to put
down the shutters.  He had been
getting life threats from arch
rival Aquil - a small time goon
and stooge of Crime Branch
sleuths. 

In connivance with Crime
Branch sleuths, Aquil had
unsuccessfully tried to frame
Sahu in a fake contract killing
case in Para. He later surren-
dered in court on January 27
when the unholy nexus of
Aquil and Crime Branch sleuths
was exposed and the police
started to hunt him. 

Aquil had killed Sahu’s
elder son Ayush in 2013 and
was sent to jail after marathon
efforts by Sahu. He, however,
earned enmity with Aquil for
vigorously pursuing his son’s
murder case and lost his life in
the due course.

Lucknow (PNS): The
Mawaiyya  special span is all set
for the Lucknow Metro trial
run. Lucknow Metro Rail
Corporation (LMRC) officials
said that the trial would take
place shortly.  Lucknow Metro
has achieved the feat of con-
structing the longest span sur-
passing the earlier record held
by DMRC (100 metres rail
overbridge at Okhla). LMRC is
ensuring all safety parameters
and is heading ahead for the
passenger operation which is
scheduled for March 26.

The total length of bal-
anced cantilever span is 255
meters out of which the central
span, over railways, is 105
meters and the connecting span
over road is 75 metres.

“It is a challenging mile-
stone achieved within the
recorded timeframe of 16
months. The span has been con-
structed over 15 Indian Railway
tracks out of which 12 are live
and three are future proposed.
This span has been construct-
ed at a height of 22 metres from
the road level,” an LMRC offi-
cial said. LMRC managing
director Kumar Keshav also
inspected the Mawaiyya Metro
station and reviewed progress of
the ongoing work for this sec-
tion. He laid stress on the early
completion of works of this sec-
tion of the priority corridor.
Keshav inspected civil, finishing,
electrical and mechanical
(E&M) works being carried
out at the station.
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Principal Secretary (Medical
Education department)

Anita Bhatnagar Jain inspect-
ed various facilities and special-
ities at the King George’s
Medical University (KGMU)
including Centenary Hospital
and Trauma Centre on
Wednesday.

The official stressed on
the shortage of ventilators in
the tertiary-care hospital and
told the KGMU authorities to
make arrangements for
installing 80 ventilators to
ensure support to critical needy
patients. Jain assured the med-
ical university administration
that the Medical Education
department would act on the
proposal for adding more ven-
tilators. Jain also took stock of
medical facilities in NICU,
PICU and ventilators at
Trauma Centre and lauded the
medical university for being a
referral centre with facilities for

the critical care to children and
adults as well. She also reviewed
the progress of various special-
ities that had started over the
last two years and directed the
KGMU authorities to ramp up
the development works in spe-
cialities. During her inspection,
she visited Centenary Hospital
phase-2.

Jain expressed satisfaction
over the developments in the
critical care unit. “We have a
separate a critical care depart-

ment and we will add more
intensive care units to provide
advanced patient care to criti-
cal patients,” KGMU V-C Prof
Ravi Kant informed the
Principal Secretary during the
inspection. Meanwhile, KGMU
V-C Prof Ravi Kant said that
the Principal Secretary inspect-
ed various specialities and
lauded medical university for
providing complete healthcare
to patients despite several 
constraints.
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Apolice team nabbed the
accused on Wednesday in

connection with a case in
which a minor girl was found
hanging at her employer’s
house in Thakurganj.

Sajjad Rizvi of
Hussainabad in Thakurganj
had employed the girl to work
as a maid at his house two years
back. He was accused of met-
ing out inhumane treatment to
the girl and even was accused
of having an evil designs for
her. Following the atrocities,
she had quit the job but Sajjad
forced her relative to bring her
back. On Monday night, she
was found hanging in the bed-
room at Sajjad‘s flat. 

Faced with a strong public
protest for favouring Sajjad,
who is a builder and interior
decorator by profession, the
police were forced to lodge a
case of abetment to suicide
against him on Tuesday. 

But the residents alleged
that the police action was ‘hol-
low’ aimed to favour the
builder and the autopsy report
was ‘doctored’. They assembled
in a huge number demanding
immediate arrest of Sajjad and

re-conduct the autopsy.
“Some persons with vested

interests had misled the fami-
ly that the autopsy report was
scripted and incited them to
demand re-conduct the autop-
sy. We talked to the family
members and told them that
the autopsy was conducted by
a panel of doctors including a
woman doctor. We also
explained the family that the
process of the autopsy was
videographed and it would be
made available to any medical
board which might examine
the same as many times as it
wished,’ ASP, West, Jaiprakash
said.

He said the police arrested
Sajjad as demanded by kin
and relatives of the victim.
“The autopsy had ascertained

hanging as a cause of death and
no ante-mortem injuries were
detected in the autopsy,’ he said.

Ruling out the possibility of
any foul play, the ASP said
Sajjad had been booked under
section 306 of IPC (a person
forcing someone to end his or
her life). “The family’s allega-
tions, if true, will be proved in
the court itself,” he explained. 

Residents alleged that
Sajjad’s torturing the girl was a
common thing that they heard
every day when she talked to
them. “She had left the job due
to the torture but had to make
a comeback under pressure.
His arrest though had con-
tained the public ire but the kin
were yet to be convinced that
justice would be done to the
minor girl because Sajjad was
a wealthy man and he had a
good rapport with the local
police,” they said.

The minor girl was being
brought up by her grandmoth-
er after her father died some
time back and her mother
moved to another place with
some person. “She was living
like an orphaned child. Her
grandmother could not afford
to bear the expenses,” the res-
idents.
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Aspectator was knifed to
death on a petty issue dur-

ing a baseball match in
Sarvodaya Nagar on
Wednesday evening exposing
police utter failure in control-
ling the steeply deteriorating
law and order in the state cap-
ital. As per reports, Rahul
Dwivedi of Lar Road in Deoria
was living at a house on rent
with his room mate Sooraj. He
was jobless after quitting job at
United Spirit. 

Around 1.30 am, he bor-
rowed Sooraj’s bike and
reached the house of his friend
Ajay Pratap Singh who is
employed in the insurance sec-
tor. Both later reached
Sarvodaya Nagar embankment
to watch a baseball match
which was going on there.

Rahul had a verbal spat
with a person, identified as
Faizal, who was allegedly in a

drunken state and was kicking
dust in the air. Some onlook-
ers intervened in the matter
and the dispute subsided. Later,
Rahul went to a corner of the
playground where he got busy
in watching people playing
cards. In the meantime, Faizal
reached near Rahul and
attacked him with a base ball
bat and later stabbed him with
a knife. The incident created a
panic among onlookers and
they ran away from the scene
to avoid police interrogation.
Around 5.21 pm, Rahul’s friend
Sooraj got a call about the inci-
dent and he was asked to reach
Trauma Centre. In the mean-
time, the residents rushed
Rahul to Trauma Centre where
he was declared “brought dead”.
Police are interrogating Ajay
and some of his friends. 

ASP, Trans Gomti, Durgesh
Kumar said Rahul had visited
the spot to see the ongoing
match when he was attacked.

He said suspect Faizal was
being hunted by the police.
Denying reports that the victim
was attacked by base ball bat,
the ASP said the victim had a
single injury caused by some
sharp-edged weapon. “He was
taken to Sadbhawana Hospital
but as the doctors did not
attend the case seeing the vic-
tim in a critical condition his
friends Ajay, Sonu and Kamran
rushed him to Trauma Centre
where he was pronounced
dead,” he said.

Contrary to police claim,
the commuters said Rahul was
attacked by players after he
picked up a fight with them.
“Rahul entered the field and
came close to one of the play-
ers. This snowballed in a ver-
bal spat and later he was
attacked. Doctors at Trauma
Centre said that Rahul had suf-
fered injuries on his head
besides wounds due to stabbing
on his body parts.
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Samajwadi Party patriarch
Mulayam Singh Yadav on

Wednesday made an emo-
tional appeal to voters to elect
his daughter-in-law Aparna
Yadav who is contesting  from
Lucknow Cantonment
Assembly constituency which
goes to poll on February 19. 

Campaigning for Aparna
on Wednesday, Mulayam
addressed a meeting near
Carriage and Wagon
Workshop in Alambagh area of
the state capital. “It is a ques-
tion of my prestige. Please
ensure the victory of my
daughter-in-law. When people
supported the party, I made
Akhilesh Yadav the Chief
Minister of UP,” Mulayam said.
In his hour-long speech, the SP
patriarch took the name of
Akhilesh Yadav only once.

In an apparent appeal to
Muslim voters of Lucknow
Cantonment constituency,
Mulayam Singh Yadav said,
“In 1990, I had assured
Muslims that my government
would protect the Babri
mosque whether the govern-
ment survived or was toppled
and I protected the mosque.
For that, I was compelled to
order police firing on kar
sewaks to protect the mosque.”

“Whenever the communi-
ty faced any trouble, the SP
government helped it .
Whether Samajwadi Party
forms the government or not
after this election, the prob-
lems of Muslims will be
addressed on a priority,”
Mulayam said. 

Apparently expressing his
frustration over recent events
that culminated in his being
stripped of the post of SP
national president, Mulayam
said, “Samajwadi Party won the

mandate of the people in 2012
Assembly polls on my name.
Yet, I proposed the name of
Akhilesh for the office of Chief
Minister. The rest of the story
is known to you.”

Refusing to elaborate, the
SP patriarch reiterated that
the ownership (khasra) of the
party was still with him while
others who were running the
party just had the khatauni
(tenancy rights). Yadav Senior

stressed that the SP never dis-
criminated among the people
on any ground and never made
any false promises to them. 

“I announce that al l
promises made would be ful-
filled at any cost. Even if the
Samajwadi Party is unable to
form government, the promis-
es made will be fulfilled,” he
said. This was the third meet-
ing addressed by Mulayam
Singh Yadav in the seven-
phase UP Assembly polls.
Earlier, he had addressed two
election meetings in
Jaswantnagar constituency of
Etawah where his younger
brother Shivpal Singh Yadav is
seeking re-election for the
fifth term from the same seat.
Criticising Prime Minister
Narendra Modi for not fulfill-
ing any of the promises made
during the 2014 Lok Sabha
polls, Mulayam said with a
smile, “If you cannot deposit
Rs 15 lakh in the bank
accounts of the poor, you
should have at least deposited
Rs 2 lakh to fulfil part of the
promise.”

Mulayam seeks votes for Aparna

SP candidate touching the feet of
party’s patriarch and father-in-law
Mulayam Singh Yadav. (Right) Aparna
with Dimple Yadav Pioneer
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Spectator killed in brawl
during baseball match

Employer held for maid’s death

Sahu murder case: Accused

in 4-day police remand

Liquor bottles worth `25 lakh 
recovered from bootleggers

“THE FAMILY HAD

DEMANDED A CBI

PROBE AND A PIL IS

PENDING IN COURT. THE

POLICE ARE PLAYING

SAFE AND WAITING FOR

THE COURT’S ORDER

ON A CBI PROBE. AFTER

A PROBE IS ORDERED,

THE ONUS WILL BE ON

THE CBI TO RECOVER

THE CRIME WEAPON”

Voter awareness rallies were taken out in the city by Rashtriya Seva Yojana (top)
and Sarv Samaj Vyapar Mandal on Wednesday Pioneer

Principal Secy inspects

KGMU, other units

Mawaiyya special span 

set for Metro trial run
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¬ÊÿÁŸÿ⁄U ‚◊ÊøÊ⁄U ‚flÊ– ‹πŸ™

‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑§ ‚¢⁄ˇÊ∑§ ◊È‹Êÿ◊
Á‚¢„U ÿÊŒfl Ÿ ∑§ãº˝ ∑§Ë ◊ÊŒË ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U
¬⁄U „U◊‹Ê ’Ê‹Ã „ÈU∞ ∑§„UÊ Á∑§ ©UûÊ⁄U
¬˝Œ‡Ê ∑§Ë fl¡„U ‚ Ÿ⁄Uãº˝ ◊ÊŒË Œ‡Ê ∑§
¬˝œÊŸ◊¢òÊË ’Ÿ Á»§⁄U ÷Ë ¬˝Œ‡Ê ∑§Ë
•fl„U‹ŸÊ ∑§⁄U ⁄U„U „Ò¥U– ¡Ê flÊÿŒ Á∑§∞
Õ ©U‚ ¬Í⁄UÊ Ÿ„UË¥ Á∑§ÿÊ– ¡ŸÃÊ ∑§
‚ÊÕ flÊŒÊ Áπ‹Ê»§ ∑§Ë– ◊È‹Êÿ◊ Ÿ
∑§„UÊ øÈŸÊfl ∑§Ê ‚◊ÿ „ÒU ’„ÈUÃ ‚
‹Êª Œ‹-’Œ‹ ∑§⁄U ÉÊÍ◊ ⁄U„U „Ò¥U ¡Ê
•¬Ÿ Œ‹ ∑§Ê Ÿ „ÈU•Ê flÊ Á∑§‚Ë ∑§Ê
Ÿ„UË¥ „UÊ ‚∑§ÃÊ– ÿ„U ’ÊÃ ‚¬Ê
‚¢⁄UˇÊ∑§ ◊È‹Êÿ◊ Á‚¢„U ÿÊŒfl ∑Ò§¢≈U
ÁflœÊŸ‚÷Ê ‚ ‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑§Ë
¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË •¬áÊÊ¸ ÿÊŒfl ∑‘§ ‚◊Õ¸Ÿ ◊¥
•Ê‹◊’Êª ÁSÕÃ ∑Ò§Á⁄U¡ fl∑§¸ ‡ÊÊÚ¬ ∑‘§
‚Ê◊Ÿ •ÊÿÙÁ¡Ã øÈŸÊflË ¡Ÿ‚÷Ê ∑§Ù
‚ê’ÙÁœÃ ∑§⁄UÃ „È∞ ∑§„UË– 

‚¬Ê ‚¢⁄ˇÊ∑§ ◊È‹Êÿ◊ Ÿ •¬áÊÊ¸
ÿÊŒfl ∑§Ù ÷Ê⁄UË ◊ÃÙ¥ ‚ Á¡ÃÊŸ ∑§Ë
•¬Ë‹ ∑§⁄UÃ „ÈU∞ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ ◊Ò¥ ÿ„Ê¥
•¬áÊÊ¸ ∑‘§ Á‹∞ flÙ≈U ◊Ê¥ªŸ •ÊÿÊ „Í¥,
ÿ„Ê¥ ©¬ÁSÕÃ ÷Ê⁄UË ¡Ÿ ‚Ò‹Ê’
Œπ∑§⁄U ◊È¤Ê ÷⁄UÙ‚Ê „Ù ªÿÊ „Ò Á∑§
•Ê¬ ‚’ •¬áÊÊ¸ ∑§Ù flÙ≈U Œ∑§⁄U ÷Ê⁄UË

◊ÃÙ¥ ‚ Áfl¡ÿË ’ŸÊ∞¥ª– •Ê¬ ‚’
•¬áÊÊ¸ ∑§Ù flÙ≈U ß‚Á‹∞ Œ¥ª ÄUÿÙÁ∑§
ßã„Ù¥Ÿ ß‚ ˇÊòÊ ◊¥ ’„ÈÃ ∑§Ê◊ ∑§⁄UÊÿÊ
„Ò •ı⁄U •Êª ÷Ë ∑§Ê◊ ∑§⁄UÊÃË ⁄U„¥ªË,
Á¡‚◊¢ ◊⁄UÊ ¬Í⁄UÊ ‚„ÿÙª ⁄U„ªÊ–
◊È‹Êÿ◊ Ÿ ∑§„UÊ Á∑§ ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑§ ‚ÊÕ-
‚ÊÕ ◊⁄UË ÷Ë ¬˝ÁÃDÔUÊ ‚◊¤Ê∑§⁄U •¬áÊÊ¸
∑§Ê Á¡ÃÊ ŒŸÊ– ©ã„Ù¥Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§
‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ ¡’-¡’ ‚ûÊÊ ◊¥
•ÊÿË „Ò ©‚Ÿ „⁄U flª¸ ∑‘§ Á‹∞ ∑§Ê◊

Á∑§ÿÊ „Ò–  „◊Ê⁄UË ¬Ê≈UË¸ Ÿ ÿÈflÊ•Ù¥ ∑§Ù
⁄UÙ¡ªÊ⁄U ÁŒÿÊ •ı⁄U Á¡Ÿ ∑§Ù ⁄UÙ¡ªÊ⁄U
Ÿ„Ë¥ Á◊‹ ¬ÊÿÊ ©ã„¥ ’⁄UÙ¡ªÊ⁄UË ÷ûÊÊ
ŒŸ ∑§Ê ∑§Ê◊ Á∑§ÿÊ– Á∑§‚ÊŸÙ¥ ∑§Ê
∑§¡¸ ◊Ê»  Á∑§ÿÊ, ◊Á„‹Ê•Ù¥ ∑‘§ Á‹∞
‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬¥‡ÊŸ ÿÙ¡ŸÊ ø‹Ê∑§⁄U
◊Á„‹Ê•Ù¥ ∑§Ù ‚ËœÊ ‹Ê÷ ¬¥„ÈøÊÿÊ–
ß‚Á‹∞ ∑§Ùß¸ ÿ Ÿ„Ë ∑§„ ‚∑§ÃÊ Á∑§
‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ Ÿ ◊⁄U Á‹∞ ∑§È¿
Ÿ„Ë¥ Á∑§ÿÊ– ©ã„Ù¥Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§

‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ‹Ùª ∑§÷Ë ¤ÊÍΔ flÊÿŒ
Ÿ„Ë¥ ∑§⁄UÃ „Ò¥, ¡Ù flÊÿŒÊ ∑§⁄UÃ „Ò¥, ©‚
¬Í⁄UÊ ∑§⁄UÃ „Ò¥– ÿ„UË Ÿ„UË¥ flÊÿŒÊ¥ ‚
•Êª ¡Ê∑§⁄U ∑§Ê◊ ∑§⁄UÃ „Ò¥U Á¡‚∑§Ê
•Êª⁄UÊ-‹πŸ™§ ∞ÄU‚¬˝‚ fl •ı⁄U
‹πŸ™§ ◊≈˛Ù ©ŒÊ„⁄UáÊ „Ò¥– ‹Á∑§Ÿ
÷Ê⁄UÃËÿ ¡ŸÃÊ ¬Ê≈UË¸ ¡Ù ∞∑§ ∞‚Ë
¬Ê≈UË¸ „Ò Á¡‚ ¡È◊‹’Ê¡ ¬Ê≈UË¸ ÷Ë
∑§„Ê ¡Ê ‚∑§ÃÊ „Ò–  •Ê¡ Ã∑§ ∞∑§
÷Ë flÊÿŒÊ ∑‘§¥Œ˝ ∑§Ë ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U Ÿ ¬Í⁄UÊ
Ÿ„Ë¥ Á∑§ÿÊ– ©ã„Ù¥Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ ¤ÊÍΔ
’Ù‹∑§⁄U ÷Ê⁄UÃËÿ ¡ŸÃÊ ¬Ê≈UË¸ Ÿ ∑‘§¥Œ˝
◊¥ ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ’ŸÊ ‹Ë– ©ã„Ù¥Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§
„◊ Á»§⁄U∑§Ê¬⁄USÃ ÃÊ∑§ÃÙ¥ ∑‘§ Áπ‹Ê»
‹«∏Ã •Ê∞ Õ •ı⁄U •Êª ÷Ë ‹«∏Ã
⁄U„¥ª– ©ã„Ù¥Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ •¬áÊÊ¸ Ÿ ∑Ò§¥≈U
ˇÊòÊ ∑‘§ Áfl∑§Ê‚ ∑‘§ Á‹∞ ’„ÈÃ ∑§Êÿ¸
Á∑§ÿÊ •ı⁄U ◊Ò¥ flÊÿŒÊ ∑§⁄UÃÊ „Í¥ Á∑§ ¡Ù
÷Ë ‚◊SÿÊ∞¥ ß‚ ˇÊòÊ ∑§Ë „Ò¥ fl„ ÷Ë
•¬áÊÊ¸ ∑‘§ ¡ËÃŸ ∑‘§ ’ÊŒ ¬˝ÊÕÁ◊∑§ÃÊ
‚ ŒÍ⁄U ∑§Ë ¡ÊÿªË– Á’¡‹Ë, ¬ÊŸË,
‚«∏∑§ •ÊÁŒ ◊Í‹÷ÍÃ ‚ÈÁflœÊ•Ù¥ ∑‘§
‚ÊÕ „Ë ª¥÷Ë⁄U ’Ë◊ÊÁ⁄UÿÙ¥ ∑§Ê ÷Ë ß‹Ê¡
◊ÈçÃ ◊¥ ∑§⁄UÊÿÊ ¡Ê∞ªÊ– ⁄U‹fl
∑§◊¸øÊÁ⁄UÿÙ¥ ∑§Ë ‚◊SÿÊ•Ù¥ ∑§Ù ÷Ë ŒÍ⁄U
Á∑§ÿÊ ¡ÊÿªÊ– ß‚Á‹∞ •Ê¬ ‚÷Ë
‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑‘§ ¬ˇÊ ◊¥ flÙ≈U ∑§Á⁄U∞

•ı⁄U •¬áÊÊ¸ ∑§Ù ÷Ê⁄UË ◊ÃÙ¥ ‚ Á¡ÃÊßÿ–
©ã„Ù¥Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ •¬áÊÊ¸ ∑§Ê ‚ê◊ÊŸ ◊⁄UÊ
‚ê◊ÊŸ „ÙªÊ– 

¡Ÿ‚÷Ê ∑§Ù ‚¥’ÙÁœÃ ∑§⁄UÃ „È∞
•¬¸áÊÊ ÿÊŒfl Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ ‚¬Ê ‚¢⁄Ǔ Ê∑§
◊È‹Êÿ◊ Á‚¢„U ÿÊŒfl ◊⁄U •ÊŒ‡Ê¸ „Ò¥– ◊È¤Ê
•Ê¡ •¬Ÿ ’«∏-’È¡ÈªÙ¥̧ ∑§Ê •Ê‡ÊËflÊ¸Œ
•ı⁄U •Ê¬ ‚’∑§Ê F„ ¬Ê∑§⁄U ¬Í⁄UÊ
÷⁄UÙ‚Ê „Ù ªÿÊ „Ò– ©Uã„UÊ¥Ÿ ∑§„UÊ „◊Ÿ
’Ãı⁄U ¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË ∑Ò§¢≈U ˇÊòÊ ∑‘§ Áfl∑§Ê‚ ∑‘§
Á‹∞ ‹ª÷ª øÊ‹Ë‚ ∑§⁄UÙ«∏ M§¬ÿ ∑§Ê
∑§Ê◊ ∑§⁄UÊÿÊ, ŸflÁŸÁ◊¸Ã Ã◊Ê◊ ªÁ‹ÿÊ¥,
ŸÊÁ‹ÿÊ¢ •ı⁄U ‚«∏∑‘§¥ ß‚ ’ÊÃ ∑§Ê ªflÊ„
„Ò¥– ß‚Á‹∞ •Ê¬ ‚’‚ ÁŸflŒŸ „Ò Á∑§
◊ÃŒÊŸ flÊ‹ ÁŒŸ ‚’‚ ¬„‹ •Ê¬
‚÷Ë ◊ÃŒÊŸ ∑‘§¥Œ˝ ¬⁄U ¡Êÿª •ı⁄U
‚ÊßÁ∑§‹ flÊ‹Ë ’≈UŸ Œ’Ê∑§⁄U
‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑‘§ ¬ˇÊ ◊¥ ◊ÃŒÊŸ
∑§⁄U¥ª– ¡Ÿ‚÷Ê ∞◊∞‹‚Ë «ÊÚ. •‡ÊÙ∑§
’Ê¡¬ß¸,  ‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑‘§
∑§Ù·ÊäÿˇÊ ⁄UÊ¡∑§È◊Ê⁄U Á◊üÊ, ∑§Ê¥ª̋‚
∑§◊≈UË ∑‘§ ‡Ê„⁄U •äÿˇÊ ’Ùœ‹Ê‹
‡ÊÈÄU‹Ê, ‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑‘§ Ÿª⁄U
•äÿˇÊ »§∏ÊÁ∑§⁄U Á‚gË∑§Ë, ‚Ë ¬Ë Á‚¥„,
Á‡ÊÿÊ⁄UÊ◊ ’Ê¡¬ß¸, √ÿÊ¬Ê⁄UË ŸÃÊ ‚¥ŒË¬
’¥‚‹, ‚¥ŒË¬ ¬Ê‹ ‚Á„Ã ÷Ê⁄UË ‚¢ÅÿÊ
◊¥ ‹Êª ◊ÊÒ¡ÍŒ Õ–

ÿÍ¬Ë ∑§Ë fl¡„U ‚ ¬Ë∞◊ ’Ÿ ◊ÊŒË, ¬˝Œ‡Ê
∑§Ë ∑§⁄U ⁄U„U •fl„U‹ŸÊ— ◊È‹Êÿ◊

âÂæ â¢ÚUÿæ·¤ Ùð ·ñ́¤ÅU Âý̂ Øæàæè ¥Â‡ææü ·ð¤ çÜ° ×æ¢»æ ßæðÅU, ·¤ãUæ ×ðÚUè ÂýçÌDïUæ ·ð¤ çÜ° çÁÌæ Îð́

¬ÊÿÁŸÿ⁄U ‚◊ÊøÊ⁄U ‚flÊ– ‹πŸ™§

‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑§ ¬˝Œ‡Ê ¬˝flÄÃÊ ⁄UÊ¡ãº˝ øÊÒœ⁄UË
Ÿ ∑§„UÊ Á∑§ ∑§ÛÊı¡ ◊¥ ÁŒÿÊ ªÿÊ ¬˝œÊŸ◊¥òÊË Ÿ⁄U¥Œ˝
◊ÙŒË ∑§Ê ’ÈœflÊ⁄U ∑§Ê ÷Ê·áÊ ÁŸ⁄UÊ‡ÊÊ •ı⁄U „ÃÊ‡ÊÊ ‚
÷⁄UÊ „È•Ê ÕÊ– ∞∑§ ’Ê⁄U Á»§⁄U ©ã„Ù¥Ÿ flÊSÃÁfl∑§ÃÊ ‚
∑§Ù‚Ù¥ ŒÍ⁄U „flÊß¸ ’ÊÃ¥ ∑§Ë– ß‚∑‘§ ¬Ë¿ ‚ÙøË ‚◊¤ÊË
⁄UáÊŸËÁÃ ∑§Ê◊ ∑§⁄U ⁄U„Ë „Ò¥ Á∑§ ßÃŸË •‚àÿ ’ÿÊŸ
’Ê¡Ë ∑§⁄U ŒÙ Á∑§ ‚ëøÊß¸ ∑§Ê ¬ÃÊ „Ë Ÿ ø‹ ‚∑‘§–
Á„≈U‹⁄U ∑‘§ »§ÊÁ‚S≈U ‡ÊÊ‚Ÿ ◊¥ ªÙ∞’À‚ ∑§Ë ¬˝øÊ⁄U
ŸËÁÃ ¬Í⁄UË Ã⁄U„ ‚ •¬ŸÊß¸ ¡Ê ⁄U„Ë „Ò– 

©Uã„UÊ¥Ÿ ∑§„UÊ Á∑§ ◊ÙŒË Ÿ ∑§ÛÊı¡ ∑§Ë ‚÷Ê ‚
∑§ÛÊı¡ ∑‘§ ©lÙªœ¥œÙ¢ ∑‘§ ’Ê⁄U ◊¥ •Ÿª¸‹ ’ÊÃ¥ ∑§⁄U
©ã„¥ øı¬≈U ∑§⁄UŸ •ı⁄U ßòÊ ∑§Ë Áfl‡flÁflÅÿÊÃ Ÿª⁄UË
∑‘§ ’Ê⁄U ◊¥ ÷˝◊ »Ò§‹ÊŸ ∑§Ë ∑§ÙÁ‡Ê‡Ê ∑§Ë „Ò– ©ã„Ù¥Ÿ
’„Ÿ, ’Á≈UÿÙ¥ ∑§Ù •¬◊ÊÁŸÃ ∑§⁄U ©ûÊ⁄U ¬˝Œ‡Ê ∑§Ù ÷Ë
’ŒŸÊ◊ ∑§⁄UŸ ∑§Ê •Á÷ÿÊŸ ø‹Ê ⁄UπÊ „Ò– •¬ÈC
•Ê¥∑§«∏UÙ¢ ∑‘§ •ÊœÊ⁄U ¬⁄U •Ÿª¸‹ •Ê⁄UÙ¬ ‹ªÊŸÊ ©Ÿ∑§Ù
‡ÊÙ÷Ê Ÿ„Ë¥ ŒÃÊ „Ò– ©ûÊ⁄U ¬˝Œ‡Ê ◊¥ ‚Ê¥¬˝ŒÊÁÿ∑§ÃÊ ∑‘§
ÁflM§h •ı⁄U œ◊¸ÁŸ⁄U¬̌ ÊÃÊ ÃÕÊ Áfl∑§Ê‚ ∑‘§ Á‹∞
◊ÃŒÊÃÊ•Ù¥ ∑§Ê L§¤ÊÊŸ ‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË-∑§Ê¥ª̋‚ ªΔ’¥œŸ
∑‘§ ¬ˇÊ ◊¥ ÁŒπ ⁄U„Ê „Ò– flÒ‚ ‚Ê◊ÊÁ¡∑§ Áflm· ∑§Ë
ÃÊ∑§ÃÙ¥ Ÿ „⁄U ‚¥÷fl ¬˝ÿÊ‚ Á∑§ÿÊ ÕÊ Á∑§ ‹Ùª ©Ÿ∑‘§
’„∑§Êfl ◊¥ •Ê∞ ‹Á∑§Ÿ ¬˝Œ‡Ê ∑‘§ ¬˝’Èh ◊ÃŒÊÃÊ•Ù¥
Ÿ ßŸ ÃÊ∑§ÃÙ¥ ∑§Ù Ÿ∑§Ê⁄U ∑§⁄U ‚Ê◊ÊÁ¡∑§ ‚jÊfl,
‚ı„ÊŒ¸ ÃÕÊ ‚Ê◊ÊÁ¡∑§ ãÿÊÿ ∑‘§ ¬ˇÊ ◊¥ ◊ÃŒÊŸ ∑§⁄U
‹Ù∑§Ã¥òÊ ∑‘§ ¬ˇÊ ◊¥ SflSâÊ ¬⁄U¥¬⁄UÊ SÕÊÁ¬Ã ∑§Ë „Ò–   

¥ç¹Üðàæ ·¤è ÁÙâÖæ ¥æÁ ×ñÙÂéÚUè
·¤‹ÙæñÁ ß §ÅUæßæ ×ð́ 
‹πŸ™§– ‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑‘§ ⁄UÊC˛Ëÿ •äÿˇÊ ∞fl¢
◊ÈÅÿ◊¥òÊË •Áπ‹‡Ê ÿÊŒfl v{ »§⁄Ufl⁄UË ªÈL§flÊ⁄U ∑§Ê
◊ÒŸ¬È⁄UË, ∑§ÛÊı¡ ∞fl¥ ß≈UÊflÊ ∑§Ë øÈŸÊflË ‚÷Ê•Ù¥ ∑§Ù
‚¥’ÙÁœÃ ∑§⁄U¥ª– fl ◊ÒŸ¬È⁄UË ◊¥ y, ∑§ÛÊı¡ ◊¥ v •ı⁄U
ß≈UÊflÊ ◊¥ w ‚÷Ê∞¥ ∑§⁄U¥ª– ◊ÒŸ¬È⁄UË ¡Ÿ¬Œ ◊¥ ∑§⁄U„‹
ÁflœÊŸ‚÷Ê ˇÊòÊ ‚ ¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË ‚Ù’Ÿ⁄UŸ Á‚¥„ ÿÊŒfl ∑‘§
¬ˇÊ ◊¥ ¬ÍflÊ¸±Ÿ ‚Ê…∏U ÇÿÊ⁄U„U ’¡ ∑§Ù‚◊Ê øÊÒ⁄UÊ„Ê ∑§Ê
◊ÒŒÊŸ ◊¥ ¡Ÿ‚÷Ê ∑§⁄¥ª– ß‚∑§ ©U¬⁄UÊãÃ ÁflœÊŸ‚÷Ê
ˇÊòÊ ◊ÒŸ¬È⁄UË ‚ ¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË ⁄UÊ¡∑§È◊Ê⁄U ⁄UÊ¡Í ÿÊŒfl ∑‘§
¬ˇÊ ◊¥ ª¥ªÊ¬È⁄U ◊ÒŒÊŸ ∑§È⁄UÊ’‹Ë ◊¥, ÁflœÊŸ‚÷Ê ˇÊòÊ
÷ÙªÊ¥fl ¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË •Ê‹Ù∑§ ‡ÊÊÄUÿ ∑‘§ ¬ˇÊ ◊¥ M§ß¸ ¬‡ÊÈ
◊‹Ê ◊ÒŒÊŸ ◊¢ •ı⁄U Á∑§‡ÊŸË ∑‘§ ¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË ’Î¡‡Ê
∑§ΔÁ⁄UÿÊ ∑‘§ ¬ˇÊ ◊¥ Á∑§‡ÊŸË øÊÒ⁄UÊ„Ê ∑‘§ ◊ÒŒÊŸ ◊¥
◊ÈÅÿ◊¥òÊË øÈŸÊflË ‚÷Ê∞¥ ∑§⁄U¥ª– ß‚∑§ •‹ÊflÊ ∑§ÛÊı¡
◊¥ ª¥ªÊ Á‚¥„ ◊„ÊÁfllÊ‹ÿ ‚∑§⁄UÊflÊ¥ ⁄UÙ«, ‚ıÁ⁄Uπ ◊¥
ÁÃflȨ̂ ‚ ¬̋àÿÊ‡ÊË Áfl¡ÿ ’„ÊŒÈ⁄U ¬Ê‹ ∑‘§ ¬ˇÊ ◊¥ øÈŸÊflË
‚÷Ê „ÙªË– ß≈UÊflÊ ◊¥ ◊ÈÅÿ◊¥òÊË ÷⁄UÕŸÊ ¬̋àÿÊ‡ÊË
∑§◊‹‡Ê ∑§È◊Ê⁄U ∑§ΔÁ⁄UÿÊ ∑‘§ Á‹∞ ⁄UÊ¡ ’„ÊŒÈ⁄U Á«ª̋Ë
∑§Ê‹¡ ‹πŸÊ ’∑‘§fl⁄,U ß≈UÊflÊ ‚ ¬̋àÿÊ‡ÊË ∑§È‹ŒË¬
ªÈ#Ê ‚¥≈UÍ ªÈ#Ê ∑‘§ ¬ˇÊ ◊¥ ŸÈ◊Êß‡Ê ª˝Ê©¥« ◊¥ ‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË
¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑§Ë ¡ËÃ ∑‘§ Á‹∞ •¬Ë‹ ∑§⁄U¥ª– 

Á«Uê¬‹ ∑§Ë ‚÷Ê •Ê¡ ∑§ÊŸ¬È⁄U Œ„UÊÃ ◊¥ 
‹πŸ™§– ‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑§Ë ŸÃÊ ∞fl¥ ‚Ê¥‚Œ

Á«ê¬‹ ÿÊŒfl ‚ŒSÿ ‹Ù∑§‚÷Ê ’Î„S¬ÁÃflÊ⁄U v{
»§⁄Ufl⁄UË ∑§Ù ÁflœÊŸ‚÷Ê ˇÊòÊ ÷ÙªŸË¬È⁄U ∑§ÊŸ¬È⁄U Œ„ÊÃ
‚ ¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË ÿÙªãŒ˝ ¬Ê‹ Á‚¥„ ∑‘§ Á‹∞ ’Ò‹Ê„Ë ’Ê¡Ê⁄U
∑§Ê ◊ÒŒÊŸ ¬Èπ⁄UÊÿÊ¥ ◊¥ ‚flÊ ’Ê⁄U„U ’¡¥ •ı⁄U ◊Í‹ª¥¡
øÊÒ⁄UÊ„Ê ¬⁄U ¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË •Á◊ÃÊ÷ ’Ê¡¬ÿË ∑‘§ Á‹∞
øÈŸÊflË ‚÷Ê ∑§Ù ŒÊ¬„U⁄U ∞∑§ ’¡ ‚¥’ÙÁœÃ ∑§⁄U¥ªË–

¬ÊÿÁŸÿ⁄U ‚◊ÊøÊ⁄U ‚flÊ– ‹πŸ™

‚⁄UÙ¡ŸËŸª⁄U ÁflœÊŸ‚÷Ê ˇÊòÊ ‚
÷Ê¡¬Ê ¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË SflÊÃË Á‚¥„ ∑‘§
‚◊Õ¸Ÿ ◊¥ „⁄UıŸË-◊Ù„ÊŸ ⁄UÙ« ÁSÕÃ
ŸÊ⁄UÊÿŸ¬È⁄U ∑‘§ ‚Ë∑§Ù ßÁá«ÁS≈˛ÿ‹
≈˛UÁŸ¥ª ∑§Ê‹¡ ◊¥ •ÊÿÙÁ¡Ã ‚÷Ê ∑§Ù
‚ê’ÙÁœÃ ∑§⁄UÃ „È∞ ∑¥§º˝Ëÿ ªÎ„◊¢òÊË
⁄UÊ¡ŸÊÕ Á‚¥„ Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ ¬˝Œ‡Ê ◊¥
‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑§Ë ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ◊¥ ‹Í≈U,
„àÿÊ, ’‹à∑§Ê⁄U ¡Ò‚Ë ‚¥ªËŸ
ÉÊ≈UŸÊ•Ù¥ ∑§Ê ’Ù‹-’Ê‹Ê ⁄U„Ê „Ò–
◊Á„‹Ê•Ù¥ fl ’Á≈UÿÙ¥ ∑§Ê ÉÊ⁄U Ã∑§
‚È⁄UÁˇÊÃ ¬„È¥øŸÊ ◊ÈÁ‡∑§‹ „Ò– ªÈá«Ù¥,
÷Í-◊ÊÁ» ÿÙ¥ ∑§Ê ÕÊŸÙ¥ ◊¥ ∑§é¡Ê „Ò–
¬ÈÁ‹‚ ÷Ë ßŸ∑§Ù ‚¥⁄UˇÊáÊ ŒŸ ◊¥ ∑§Ùß¸
∑§Ù⁄U-∑§‚⁄U Ÿ„Ë¥ ¿Ù«∏UÃË ‹Á∑§Ÿ
•ª⁄U ¬˝Œ‡Ê ◊¥ ÷Ê⁄UÃËÿ ¡ŸÃÊ ¬Ê≈UË¸
∑§Ë ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ’ŸÃË „Ò ÃÙ ◊Á„‹Ê∞¥-
’Á≈UÿÊ¥ ‚÷Ë ‚È⁄UÁˇÊÃ ⁄U„¥ªË– ªÈá«-
’Œ◊Ê‡Ê ªÈ¢«ß¸ ∑§⁄UŸÊ ÃÙ ŒÍ⁄U ’≈UŸ
πÙ‹ ∑§⁄U ÷Ë Ÿ„Ë¢ ø‹ ¬Ê∞¥ª–
⁄UÊ¡ŸÊÕ Á‚¥„ Ÿ Á∑§‚ÊŸÙ¥ ∑‘§ Á„Ã ∑§Ù
äÿÊŸ ◊¥ ⁄Uπ∑§⁄U ∑§„Ê Á∑§ •ª⁄U
‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ’ŸË ÃÙ Á∑§‚ÊŸÙ¥ ∑§Ê » ‚‹Ë
´ áÊ ◊Ê»  „ÙªÊ– ‚ÊÕ „Ë ∞∑§ fl·¸
Ã∑§ ∑§Ê éÿÊ¡ ÷Ë ◊Ê»  Á∑§ÿÊ
¡Ê∞ªÊ– fl„Ë ’ÊÁ‹∑§Ê•Ù¥ ∑§Ù ª˝¡È∞≈U
Ã∑§ ∑§Ë Á‡ÊˇÊÊ fl ÿÈfl∑§Ù¥ ∑§Ù ß¢≈U⁄U
Ã∑§ ∑§Ë ◊ÈçÃ Á‡ÊˇÊÊ ŒŸ ∑§Ê ÷Ë
∞‹ÊŸ Á∑§ÿÊ– ⁄UÊ¡ŸÊÕ Á‚¥„ Ÿ ¡ŸÃÊ

‚ SflÊÃË Á‚¥„ ∑§Ù Á¡ÃÊŸ ∑§Ë •¬Ë‹
∑§Ë– ◊Ù„Ÿ‹Ê‹ª¥¡ ÁflœÊŸ‚÷Ê ˇÊòÊ
‚ ÷Ê¡¬Ê ‚◊ÁÕ¸Ã ¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË •Ê⁄U∑‘§
øıœ⁄UË ∑‘§ ‚◊Õ¸Ÿ ◊¥ •ÊÿÙÁ¡Ã
øÈŸÊflË ‚÷Ê ∑§Ê ‚¢’ÊÁœÃ ∑§⁄UÃ „ÈU∞
⁄UÊ¡ŸÊÕ Á‚¥„ Ÿ ∑§„Ê Œ‡Ê •ı⁄U ¬˝Œ‡Ê
◊¥ ⁄U„Ë Áfl¬ˇÊË Œ‹Ù¥ ∑§Ë ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ¬⁄U
÷˝CÊøÊ⁄U ∑‘§ •Ê⁄UÙ¬ ‹ªÃ ⁄U„ „Ò¥
‹Á∑§Ÿ ¬˝Œ‡Ê ‚ ‹∑§⁄U ∑‘§ãŒ˝ ◊¥ •’
Ã∑§ Á¡ÃŸË ÷Ë ’Ê⁄U ÷Ê¡¬Ê ∑§Ë
‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ⁄U„Ë Á∑§‚Ë ◊¥òÊË ¬⁄U ©¥ª‹Ë
Ã∑§ Ÿ„Ë¢ ©Δ ‚∑§Ë– ß‚‚ ¬Ífl¸
÷Ê¡¬Ê ∑‘§ ⁄UÊC˛Ëÿ ©¬ÊäÿˇÊ •ı⁄U
⁄UÊ¡œÊŸË ∑‘§ ◊ÿ⁄U ÁŒŸ‡Ê ‡Ê◊Ê¸ Ÿ ∑§„Ê
∑‘§ãŒ˝ ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ∑‘§ ’Ê⁄U-’Ê⁄U ◊Ê¥ªŸ ¬⁄U
÷Ë ‚¬Ê ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U Ÿ •Ê¬ŒÊ ¬˝÷ÊÁflÃ
Á∑§‚ÊŸÙ¥ ∑§Ê éÿÙ⁄UÊ Ÿ„Ë¢ ÁŒÿÊ Á¡‚‚
Á∑§‚ÊŸÙ¥ ∑§Ù ⁄UÊ„Ã ⁄UÊÁ‡Ê Ÿ„Ë¢ Á◊‹
‚∑§Ë– ¬˝Œ‡Ê ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ÷‹Êß¸ ∑‘§ ∑§Ê◊
Ÿ„Ë¢ „ÙŸ ŒŸÊ øÊ„ÃË ⁄U„Ë Á‹„Ê¡Ê

∑‘§ãŒ˝ ‚ •Ê∞ œŸ ∑§Ê ŒÈL§¬ÿÙª
∑§⁄UÃË ⁄U„Ë– ‚÷Ê ∑§Ù •Ê⁄U∑‘§ øıœ⁄UË
,¡Ë¬Ë Á◊üÊ ,÷Ê¡¬Ê Á¡‹ÊäÿˇÊ
⁄UÊ◊ÁŸflÊ‚ ÿÊŒfl ,Á¡‹Ê ◊„Ê◊¥òÊË
⁄UÊ¡∑§È◊Ê⁄U ¬Êá«ÿ ,¬Ífl¸ Á¡‹Ê
¬¥øÊÿÃ ‚ŒSÿ ⁄UÊ¡Á∑§‡ÊÙ⁄U ⁄UÊflÃ Ÿ
÷Ë ‚ê’ÙÁœÃ Á∑§ÿÊ– 

’Å‡ÊË ∑§Ê ÃÊ‹Ê’ ◊¥ ÷Ê¡¬Ê
¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË •ÁflŸÊ‡Ê ÁòÊflŒË ∑‘§ ‚◊Õ¸Ÿ
◊¥ øÈŸÊflË ‚÷Ê ∑§Ù ‚¥’ÙÁœÃ ∑§⁄UÃ
„È∞ ⁄UÊ¡ŸÊÕ Á‚¥„ Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ ÷Ê⁄UÃ
◊¥ ©ûÊ⁄U ¬˝Œ‡Ê ∑§Ê ©ûÊ◊ SÕÊŸ „Ò–
©Uã„UÊ¥Ÿ ∑§„UÊ Á∑§ ¬˝Œ‡Ê ∑§Ë ∑§⁄UÊ„ÃË
¡ŸÃÊ ∑§Ù •ª⁄U ∑§Ùß¸ ◊ÈÁQ§ ÁŒ‹Ê
‚∑§ÃÊ „Ò ÃÙ flÙ Á‚»¸  •ı⁄U Á‚»¸
÷Ê¡¬Ê „Ò– øÈŸÊflË ‚÷Ê ∑§Ù
◊Ù„Ÿ‹Ê‹ª¥¡ ∑‘§ ‚Ê¥‚Œ ∑§ı‡Ê‹
Á∑§‡ÊÙ⁄U, ¬Ífl¸ ¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË ‚¥¡ÿ Á‚¥„,
Á‡ÊflŒ‡Ê¸Ÿ ÿÊŒfl •ÊÁŒ ŸÃÊ•Ù Ÿ
‚¥’ÙÁœÃ Á∑§ÿÊ–

¬ÊÿÁŸÿ⁄U ‚◊ÊøÊ⁄U ‚flÊ– ‹πŸ™§

¬˝Œ‡Ê ◊¥ ÁflœÊŸ‚÷Ê øÈŸÊfl ∑§ ’Ëø
’ÈœflÊ⁄U ∑§Ê ŒÍ‚⁄U ø⁄UáÊ ∑§ ‚ê¬ãŸ „ÈU∞
◊ÃŒÊŸ ∑§Ê ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑§ Á‹∞ ‡ÊÈ÷ ‚¢∑§Ã
’ÃÊÃ „ÈU∞ ’‚¬Ê ∑§Ë ⁄UÊCÔ˛UËÿ •äÿˇÊ
◊ÊÿÊflÃË Ÿ ¬Ë∞◊ Ÿ⁄Uãº˝ ◊ÊŒË mÊ⁄UÊ
øÈŸÊflË ¡Ÿ‚÷Ê•Ê¥ ◊¥ •Áπ‹‡Ê
‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ¬⁄U Á∑§∞ ¡Ê ⁄U„U ∑§≈UÊˇÊ fl
Áfl⁄UÊœ ∑§Ê ¡ŸÃÊ ∑§Ë •Ê¢πÊ¥ ◊¥ œÍ‹
¤ÊÊ¥∑§Ÿ flÊ‹Ê ’ÃÊÿÊ „ÒU–

©Uã„UÊ¥Ÿ ∑§„UÊ „ÒU Á∑§ flÊSÃÁfl∑§ÃÊ
ÃÙ ÿ„ „Ò Á∑§ ‚¬Ê fl ’Ë¡¬Ë •Ê¡ ÷Ë
•ãŒ⁄U-•ãŒ⁄U Á◊‹ „È∞ „Ò¥ •ı⁄U ¬˝Œ‡Ê
∑§Ë •Ê◊¡ŸÃÊ ∑§Ù ‚ÊflœÊŸ ⁄U„∑§⁄U

ßŸ∑§Ë ’⁄Uª‹ÊŸ flÊ‹Ë ’ÊÃÙ¥ ◊¥ Ÿ„Ë¥
•ÊŸÊ øÊÁ„∞–

∞∑§ ’ÿÊŸ ¡Ê⁄UË ∑§⁄U ◊ÊÿÊflÃË Ÿ
∑§„UÊ Á∑§ ’Ë¡¬Ë fl ¬˝œÊŸ◊¥òÊË Ÿ⁄Uãº˝
◊ÙŒË ¬˝Œ‡Ê ‚¬Ê ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ∑‘§ flÃ¸◊ÊŸ
’’È•Ê ◊ÈÅÿ◊¥òÊË ∑‘§ ‡ÊÊ„Ë ‚◊Ê¡flÊŒ
∑‘§ ’Ê⁄U ◊¥ ÃÕÊ ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ∑§Ë Áfl»
‹ÃÊ•Ù¥ ∑‘§ ’Ê⁄U ◊¥ ÃÙ Ãâÿ¬ÍáÊ¸ •Ê¥∑§«∏
Œ ⁄U„ „Ò¥ fl ¬˝Œ‡Ê ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ∑§Ù ’πÊ¸SÃ

∑§⁄UŸ ∑‘§ Á‹ÿ ∑§Ê» Ë „Ò¥U, ¬⁄UãÃÈ ∑‘§ãŒ˝
∑§Ë ’Ë¡¬Ë ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U •¬ŸË ‚¥flÒœÊÁŸ∑§
Á¡ê◊ŒÊÁ⁄UÿÙ¥ ∑§Ê ÁŸfl¸„Ÿ Ÿ„Ë¥ ∑§⁄UÃ
„È∞ ¬Í⁄U ‚◊ÿ πÊ◊Ù‡Ê ⁄U„Ë •ı⁄U •’
øÈŸÊfl ∑‘§ ‚◊ÿ ◊¥ ∑§Ù⁄UË ’ÿÊŸ’Ê¡Ë
∑§⁄U∑‘§ ¡ŸÃÊ ∑§Ë •Ê°πÙ¥ ◊¥ œÍ‹
¤ÊÙ∑§Ÿ ∑§Ê ∑§Ê◊ ∑§⁄U ⁄U„Ë „Ò¥– ‹Á∑§Ÿ
¡ŸÃÊ •’ •ı⁄U ßŸ∑‘§ ’⁄Uª‹ÊŸ ◊¥
•ÊŸ flÊ‹Ë Ÿ„Ë¥ „Ò– ©Uã„UÊ¥Ÿ ∑§„UÊ Á∑§
‚¬Ê ∑‘§ ‚¥⁄UˇÊ∑§ ◊È‹Êÿ◊ Á‚¥„ ÿÊŒfl
mÊ⁄UÊ ∑§‹ •¬Ÿ ‚ê’ÙœŸ ◊¥ ÿ„
∑§„ŸÊ Á∑§ ©ûÊ⁄U ¬˝Œ‡Ê ◊¥ ’Ë¡¬Ë ∑§Ë
‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ’ŸŸ flÊ‹Ë „Ò, ÿ„ ÷Ë ‚ÊÁ’Ã
∑§⁄UÃÊ „Ò Á∑§ ‚¬Ê-÷Ê¡¬Ê ∑§Ë •Ê¬‚Ë
Á◊‹Ë÷ªÃ „Ò– 

¬ÊÿÁŸÿ⁄U ‚◊ÊøÊ⁄U ‚flÊ– ‹πŸ™§

ŒÍ‚⁄U ø⁄UáÊ ∑‘§ {| ‚Ë≈UÙ¥ ¬⁄U „È∞ {z
¬˝ÁÃ‡ÊÃ ‚ íÿÊŒÊ ◊ÃŒÊŸ ∑§Ù ÷Ê⁄UÃËÿ
¡ŸÃÊ ¬Ê≈UË¸ Ÿ
©à‚Ê„¡Ÿ∑§ •ı⁄U
•Áπ‹‡Ê ∑‘§ ∑§È‡ÊÊ‚Ÿ
∑§Ù ©πÊ«∏U »‘§¢∑§Ÿ ∑‘§
¡ŸÃÊ ∑‘§ ß⁄UÊŒ ∑§Ê
‚¥∑‘§Ã ’ÃÊÿÊ „Ò–
÷Ê¡¬Ê ¬˝Œ‡Ê •äÿˇÊ

∑‘§‡Êfl ¬˝‚ÊŒ ◊ıÿ¸ Ÿ
∑§„Ê Á∑§ ßÃŸ ’«∏U
¬Ò◊ÊŸ ¬⁄U ◊ÃŒÊÃÊ•Ù¥
∑§Ê ÉÊ⁄U ‚ ÁŸ∑§‹ŸÊ ÿ„ ’ÃÊÃÊ „Ò Á∑§
¬˝Œ‡Ê ∑§Ë ¡ŸÃÊ •Áπ‹‡Ê ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ∑§
∑§È‡ÊÊ‚Ÿ, ÷˝CÊøÊ⁄U, •¬⁄UÊÁœÿÙ¥ ∑§Ù
‚¥⁄UˇÊáÊ, ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄UË ¿òÊ¿ÊÿÊ ◊¥
ªÈá«ÊªŒË¸, Œ’¥ªß¸ •ı⁄U ÷Í-◊ÊÁ»
ÿÊªË⁄UË ‚ òÊSÃ •ı⁄U ªÈS‚ ◊¥ „Ò–
¬˝Œ‡Ê ∑§Ë ¡ŸÃÊ ÿ„ ◊ÊŸ ⁄U„Ë „Ò Á∑§

¬˝Œ‡Ê ◊¥ ‚È⁄UˇÊÊ, ‚È‡ÊÊ‚Ÿ •ı⁄U ÷ÿ-
÷˝CÊøÊ⁄U ◊ÈQ§ ◊Ê„ı‹ ÷Ê¡¬Ê ∑§Ë
‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U „Ë ÁŒ‹Ê ‚∑§ÃË „Ò– ©ã„Ù¥Ÿ
∑§„Ê Á∑§ ÷Ê¡¬Ê „Ë ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ’ŸŸ ¬⁄U

Á∑§‚ÊŸÙ¥, ◊Á„‹Ê•Ù¥,
ÿÈflÊ•Ù¥ ∑§Ù ¬˝ªÁÃ ∑§Ë
•Ù⁄U ‹ ¡Ê ‚∑§ÃË „Ò–
‚¬Ê ∑§Ë ªÈ¥«ß¸, Œ’¥ªß¸
fl ÷˝CÊøÊ⁄UË ⁄UÊ¡ŸËÁÃ
∑§Ê ÿÈª ’ËÃ øÈ∑§Ê „Ò–
•’ ÷Ê¡¬Ê ∑‘§
Áfl∑§Ê‚ •ı⁄U
¬˝œÊŸ◊¥òÊË Ÿ⁄UãŒ˝ ◊ÙŒË
∑§Ê ¬˝ªÁÃ‡ÊË‹ ÿÈª

•Ê øÈ∑§Ê „Ò– ◊ıÿ¸ Ÿ øÃÊflŸË ŒË Á∑§
÷Í-◊ÊÁ» ÿÊ ¡◊ËŸÙ¥ ∑‘§ •flÒœ ∑§é¡
¿Ù«∏U∑§⁄U ÷Êª ¡Ê∞¥ fl⁄UŸÊ vv ◊Êø¸ ∑‘§
’ÊŒ ÷Ê¡¬Ê ∑§Ë ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U •ÊŸ ¬⁄U
©Ÿ∑‘§ Áπ‹Ê»  ∞‚Ë ‚ÅÃ ∑§Ê⁄U¸flÊß¸
„ÙªË Á∑§ fl„U ∑§÷Ë ∞‚Ê ŒÈS‚Ê„‚
Ÿ„Ë¥ ∑§⁄U ¬Êÿ¥ª– 

¬ÊÿÁŸÿ⁄U ‚◊ÊøÊ⁄U ‚flÊ– ‹πŸ™§

◊Á«∏ÿÊ¥fl ªÊ¥fl ÃÕÊ ¬È⁄UÁŸÿÊ ∑‘§
ÁŒ‹∑§È‡ÊÊ å‹Ê¡Ê ∑‘§ ‚Ê◊Ÿ „È∞ Áfl¡ÿ
‚¥∑§À¬ ‚÷Ê ∑§Ù ‚¥’ÙÁœÃ ∑§⁄UÃ „È∞
’Ë¡¬Ë ∑‘§ flÁ⁄UD ŸÃÊ ‚¥ªËÃ ‚Ù◊ Ÿ
∑§„Ê Á∑§ ¬˝Œ‡Ê ◊¥ ’„Ÿ-’≈UË ‚È⁄UÁˇÊÃ
Ÿ„Ë¥ „Ò¢– ¬˝Œ‡Ê ◊¥ ∑§Ùß¸ ’‹Êà∑§Ê⁄U ∑§Ë
ÉÊ≈UŸÊ ÉÊ≈UÃË „Ò ÃÙ ßŸ∑‘§ ∑§Ê’ËŸÊ ◊¥òÊË
•Ê¡◊ πÊ¥ ∑§„Ã „Ò¥ Á∑§ ÿ„ Áfl¬ˇÊ
∑§Ë ‚ÊÁ¡‡Ê „Ò– ©ã„Ù¥Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ ∞‚
‹ÙªÙ¥ ∑§Ù ◊È¥„ÃÙ«∏ ¡flÊ’ ŒŸ ∑§Ê
‚◊ÿ •Ê ªÿÊ „Ò– 

‚¬Ê fl ∑§Ê¥ª˝‚ ¬⁄U „◊‹Ê ’Ù‹Ã
„È∞ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ ∞∑§ Ÿ ¬˝Œ‡Ê ‹Í≈UÊ fl„Ë¥
ŒÍ‚⁄U Ÿ Œ‡Ê ∑§Ù ‹Í≈UÊ– ÿ„ „◊ Ÿ„Ë¥
∑§„ ⁄U„ „Ò¥, ◊È‹Êÿ◊ Á‚¥„ fl Á‡Êfl¬Ê‹
ÿÊŒfl πÈŒ ∑§„ ⁄U„ „Ò¥– ◊È‹Êÿ◊ Á‚¥„
ÃÙ ÿ„ ÷Ë ∑§„ ⁄U„ „Ò¥ Á∑§ ¬˝Œ‡Ê
‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U Ÿ ∑§Ùß¸ ÷Ë ∑§Ê◊ …¥ª ∑§Ê Ÿ„Ë¥
Á∑§ÿÊ– ©ã„Ù¥Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ ©ûÊ⁄U ¬˝Œ‡Ê ◊¥
÷Ê¡¬Ê ∑§Ë ¬ÍáÊ¸ ’„È◊Ã ∑§Ë ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U
•Ê ⁄U„Ë „Ò– ©ûÊ⁄U ÁflœÊŸ‚÷Ê ‹πŸ™§

‚ ÷Ê¡¬Ê ¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË «Ê. ŸË⁄U¡ ’Ù⁄UÊ ∑§Ù
÷Ê⁄UË ◊ÃÙ¥ ‚ Áfl¡ÿË ’ŸÊŸ ∑‘§ Á‹∞
∑§Êÿ¸∑§ÃÊ¸•Ù¥ ◊¥ ¡Ù‡Ê ÷⁄UÃ „È∞ ∑§„Ê
Á∑§ ¬˝Õ◊ ø⁄UáÊ ∑‘§ øÈŸÊfl ◊¥ ÷Ê¡¬Ê
¬Á‡ø◊Ë ÿÍ¬Ë ∑‘§ ©Ÿ ‚Ë≈UÙ¥ ¬⁄U ÷Ë
¡ËÃ „ÊÁ‚‹ ∑§⁄U ⁄U„Ë „Ò¥ Á¡Ÿ ‚Ë≈UÙ¥ ¬⁄U
fl„ ∑§÷Ë Ÿ„Ë¥ ¡ËÃË– •¬⁄UÊÁœÿÙ¥ ∑§Ë
‚¥⁄UˇÊáÊ •ı⁄U ÷˝CÊøÊ⁄U ◊¥ •Ê∑§¢Δ «Í’Ë
‚¬Ê ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ∑§Ù ©πÊ«∏ »‘§¥∑§Ÿ ∑§Ê
•flÊ„UŸ ∑§⁄UÃ „È∞ ∑‘§‡Êfl ¬˝‚ÊŒ ◊ıÿ¸

Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ ÷Ê¡¬Ê ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ’ŸÃ
„Ë ªÈ¢«-◊ÊÁ» ÿÊ ¡‹ ∑§Ë ‚‹ÊπÙ¥ ◊¥
„Ù¥ª– 

‚ËÃÊ¬È⁄U ⁄UÙ« ÁSÕÃ πŒ⁄UÊ øÈ¥ªË
¬⁄U •ÊÿÙÁ¡Ã ‚÷Ê ∑§Ù ‚ê’ÙÁœÃ
∑§⁄UÃ „È∞ ©ã„Ù¥Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ ¬˝Œ‡Ê ◊¥
÷Ê¡¬Ê ∑§Ë •Ê¥œË ø‹ ⁄U„Ë „Ò–
¡Ÿ‚÷Ê ∑§Ù ÷Ê¡¬Ê ∑‘§ ¬˝Œ‡Ê ◊„Ê◊¥òÊË
¬¥∑§¡ Á‚¥„, ŸË⁄U¡ ’Ù⁄UÊ Ÿ ÷Ë
‚ê’ÙÁœÃ Á∑§ÿÊ– 

¬ÊÿÁŸÿ⁄U ‚◊ÊøÊ⁄U ‚flÊ– ‹πŸ™§

÷Ê⁄UÃËÿ ¡ŸÃÊ ¬Ê≈UË¸ Ÿ ¬˝Õ◊ ø⁄UáÊ
•ı⁄U ÁmÃËÿ ø⁄UáÊ ◊¥ ◊ÃŒÊÃÊ•Ù¥ ∑‘§
©à‚Ê„ ∑§Ù ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑‘§ ¬ˇÊ ◊¥ ¡Ÿ‚◊Õ¸Ÿ
∑§⁄UÊ⁄U ÁŒÿÊ „Ò– ÷Ê¡¬Ê ∑‘§ ⁄UÊC˛Ëÿ
◊„Ê◊¥òÊË ÷Í¬¥Œ˝ ÿÊŒfl Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ øÈŸÊfl
Ÿ¡ŒË∑§ •ÊŸ ∑‘§ ‚ÊÕ „Ë ÷Ê¡¬Ê ∑‘§
‚¥∑§À¬ ¬òÊ ◊¥ Á∑§∞ ª∞ flÊŒ øøÊ¸ ∑‘§
Á’¥ŒÈ ’Ÿ øÈ∑‘§ „Ò¥– ÷Ê¡¬Ê ∑‘§ ‚¥∑§À¬
¬òÊ ◊¥ ¬˝Œ‡Ê ∑§Ë ¡ŸÃÊ ∑§Ë ‚È⁄Ǔ ÊÊ, ‚flÊ
•ı⁄U ∑§ÀÿÊáÊ ∑‘§ Á‹∞ ÉÊÙÁ·Ã ŸËÁÃÿÙ¥
‚ ◊ÃŒÊÃÊ ¬˝÷ÊÁflÃ „Ò¥ •ı⁄U øÈŸÊfl ◊¥
÷Ê¡¬Ê Ÿ¥’⁄U ∞∑§ ¬Ê≈UË¸ ’Ÿ∑§⁄U ©÷⁄UªË–
÷Ê¡¬Ê ¬˝Œ‡Ê ◊ÈÅÿÊ‹ÿ ◊¥ ¬òÊ∑§Ê⁄UÊ¥ ‚
’ÊÃ ∑§⁄UÃ „ÈU∞ ◊„UÊ◊¢òÊË Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§
‚¬Ê fl ’‚¬Ê ∑‘§ Á¬¿‹ vz ‚Ê‹Ù¥ ∑‘§
∑§Êÿ¸∑§Ê‹ ◊¥ ¬˝Œ‡Ê ’’Ê¸ŒË ∑§Ë ∑§ªÊ⁄U
¬⁄U •Ê ªÿÊ „Ò– ’Ë¡¬Ë ‚¬Ê fl ’‚¬Ê
∑‘§ ◊¥ÁòÊÿÙ¥ ∑‘§ ÉÊÙ≈UÊ‹, •¬⁄UÊœ,
ªÈ¥«ÊªŒË¸, ◊ÊÁ»ÿÊªË⁄UË fl ∑§È‡ÊÊ‚Ÿ-
÷˝CÊøÊ⁄U ‚ ◊ÈQ§ ∑§⁄UÊ∑§⁄U ¬˝Œ‡Ê ∑§Ù
Áfl∑§Ê‚ ∑‘§ ¬Õ ¬⁄U •Êª ‹ ¡Ê∞ªË–

ÁŸ‡ÊÊÃª¢¡ ◊¥ ‚¬Ê-∑§Ê¢ª˝‚ ªΔU’¢œŸ ∑§ ‚¢ÿÈÄÃ ¬˝àÿÊ‡ÊË •ŸÈ⁄UÊª ÷ŒÊÒÁ⁄UÿÊ ∑§Ë øÈŸÊflË ‚÷Ê ◊¥ ÷Êª ‹Ã ⁄UÊ¡’é’⁄U, ¬˝◊ÊŒ ÁÃflÊ⁄UË

ÖæÁÂæ âÚU·¤æÚU ×ð́ »é́Çæ,ÕÎ×æàæ ÕÅUÙ
¹ôÜ ·¤ÚU Ùãè´ ¿Ü Âæ°¢»ðÑ ÚUæÁÙæÍ

â¢·¤ËÂ Â˜æ âð ÂýÖæçßÌ
ÁÙÌæ ÖæÁÂæ ·¤æð
ÕÙæ°»è Ù¢ÕÚU °·¤Ñ ÖêÂð´¼ý

ÎêâÚðU ¿ÚU‡æ ·ð¤ ×ÌÎæÙ ·¤æð ×æØæ Ùð ÕÌæØæ àæéÖ â¢·ð¤Ì

âÂæ ÚUæÁ ×ð́ ÕãÙ-ÕðçÅUØæ´ âéÚUçÿæÌ Ùãè´Ñ âô×

¬È⁄UÁŸÿÊ ◊¥ Áfl¡ÿ ‚¥∑§À¬ ‚÷Ê ∑§Ù ‚¥’ÙÁœÃ ∑§⁄UÃ „È∞ ’Ë¡¬Ë ŸÃÊ ‚¥ªËÃ ‚Ù◊

‚¬Ê-’‚¬Ê ∑§Ë ªÈ¥«ÊªŒË¸, •¬⁄UÊœ
∑‘§ ÿÈª ∑§Ê •¥Ã ÁŸ∑§≈ — ∑‘§‡Êfl

ÂýÏæÙ×¢̃ æè ·¤æ Öæá‡æ ßæSÌçß·¤Ìæ âð ·¤æðâæð́ ÎêÚUÑ ÚUæÁð‹¼ý ¿æñÏÚUè
âÂæ âð çÙc·¤æçâÌ
‹πŸ™§– ‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ „UÊß¸∑§Ê◊Ÿ Ÿ
‚ÈÀÃÊŸ¬È⁄U ß‚ÊÒ‹Ë ∑§Ë ¬Ê≈UË¸ ¬ŒÊÁœ∑§Ê⁄UË Á‡Êfl
∑È§◊Ê⁄U Á‚¢„U fl Á¡‹Ê ¬¢øÊÿÃ •äÿˇÊ ‚ÈÀÃÊŸ¬È⁄U
™§·Ê Á‚¢„U ∑§Ê ¬Ê≈UË¸ ‚ ¿U„U fl·¸ ∑§ Á‹∞
ÁŸc∑§ÊÁ‚Ã ∑§⁄U ÁŒÿÊ „ÒU– ÿ„U ¡ÊŸ∑§Ê⁄UË ‚¬Ê ¬˝Œ‡Ê
¬˝flÄÃÊ ⁄UÊ¡ãº˝ øÊÒœÊ⁄UË Ÿ ŒË– ©Uã„UÊ¥Ÿ ’ÃÊÿÊ Á∑§
ÿ„U ÁŸc∑§Ê‚Ÿ ¬Ê≈UË¸ Áfl⁄UÊœË ªÁÃÁflÁœÿÊ¢ ∑§ ø‹Ã
Á∑§ÿÊ ªÿÊ „ÒU– 
¡ÊŸflË ¿UÊòÊ‚÷Ê ◊¥ ¬˝Œ‡Ê ‚Áøfl ◊ŸÊŸËÃ
‹πŸ™§– ‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¬Ê≈UË¸ Ÿ ◊¢ª‹flÊ⁄U ∑§Ê
‹πŸ™§ ∑§Ë ¡ÊŸflË ÿÊŒfl ∑§Ê ‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¿UÊòÊ
‚÷Ê ©UûÊ⁄U ¬˝Œ‡Ê ∑§Ê ¬˝Œ‡Ê ‚Áøfl ◊ŸÊŸËÃ Á∑§ÿÊ
„ÒU– ÿ„U ¡ÊŸ∑§Ê⁄UË ‚◊Ê¡flÊŒË ¿UÊòÊ ‚÷Ê ©UûÊ⁄U
¬˝Œ‡Ê ∑§ ¬˝Œ‡Ê •äÿˇÊ ÁŒÁÇfl¡ÿ Á‚¢„U Ÿ ŒË–
©Uã„UÊ¥Ÿ ’ÃÊÿÊ Á∑§ ‚¬Ê ◊ÈÁπÿÊ •Áπ‹‡Ê ÿÊŒfl
∑§Ë ‚¢SÃÈÁÃ ¬⁄U ¡ÊŸflË ÿÊŒfl ∑§Ê ‚¬Ê ¿UÊòÊ ‚÷Ê
◊¥ ‚Áøfl ◊ŸÊŸËÃ Á∑§ÿÊ ªÿÊ „ÒU– 
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